# Marketable Skills Guide

## Hard Skills

- Acoustic Analysis Software proficiency
- Fluency in the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA)
- Logic Trees
- Semantical presentation of argument
- Technical writing
- Analytical writing

### Quantitative Research Skills

- Descriptive Research
- Correlational Research
- Experimental Research
- Conducting Surveys (Google Forms, Qualtrics, etc)
- Interviews (In person, remote)
- Probability Sampling
- Observation
- Document Review

## Soft Skills

- Teamwork
- Time Management
- Critical Thinking
- Problem Solving
- Creativity
- Leadership
- Communication

### Places to acquire soft skills:

- Working in a laboratory
- Independent Study
- Honors
- Study Abroad
- Tutoring
- Campus job

## Potential Jobs Titles

- Interface Designers
- Speech synthesis and voice recognition
- Speech Language Pathologist
- Speech Therapist
- Linguist/Natural Language Processor
- Lab manager
- Student Services Coordinator
- Admissions Officer